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CHMNLER 135,000 AHEAD IN CHEATER CITY :

BUT MAY LOSE UP STATE
— ---------------------------------------------- l--------------------- 1
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Sale 3 NEW YORK GOVERNORS.Governor-Elecl Hughes Soys His 
is a Victory for Sobriety end 
Decency ; but People Will Not 
Tolerate Indlffeience tovPub- 
lic Wrongs-

New York. Nov. 7.—At midnight- to
night there' was still doubt as to who 
is elected lieutenant-governor of New 
York. Sixteen counties had not 
ported the official count at that hour, 
but on the face of the figures In hand 
at that hour the result seemed to favor 
Lewis Stuyvesant Chanler on the 
Democrat-Independence League ticket.

Whatever the result may be, the 
figures will be close, and until com
plete official returns shall have been 
made by all the, counties now missing.
It will be Impossible to do more than 
to guess at the winner.

The total vote for the state, so far 
as returned, including the Democratic 

v stronghold of the City of Greater New 
York. for lieutenant-goverhor, Is 

- Chanler 604,284, Bruce 618.479.
It appears that, outside of the can- 

I didates for governor and possibly for 
lieutenant-governor, the Democratic 

l ticket is elected.
f In Greater New York, Chanler's ma

jority over Bruce 184,941, and this big .. .. . ,
lead Bruce must overcome in thé up- New York, Nov. 7. At the head qua
st-te counties. Among the missing ters of the Independence League to- 
counties Is Westchester, which gave , ht the following statement was ts- 
Hughes 8000 plurality. „ * * * ^

Republican state headquarters, while sued: 
expressing the belief late to-night that "Reports from up-state Indicate not 
Bruce would pull out ahead of Chan- oniy that Mr Hearst cut down the Re- 
ler, would give no figures. Chairman M| vote materially, but that the 

' » Woodruff said: v , , " . _
“On looking over returns of the some Independence League vote for Mr. 

4C-odd counties, we find that Mr. Bruce Hearst was not counted in many coun- 
has run ahead of Mr. Hughes by 600 ties. These votes will have to be added 
votes, and I believe he Is elected. At to the announced result of Mr. Hearst’s 
the present time I do not care to givg, vote. In order to give correct Hearst 
any opinion regarding the rest of the figures In the state. _ 
ticket.” - Last night Capt. William Astor

The Independence League headquav- chanler stated that his brother Robert,
' ters claim the whole ticket, with the who was running for sheriff In Dutchess 
exception of Mr, Hearst for governor. County, had threatened "to bring man- 
has been elected. A,t Democrat state damus proceedings against several plec- 

■ headquarters, no predictions or est l- tion boards before they consented to 
mates were given out count the Independence League vote

Victory for Decency. for Mr. Hearst. To-day other reports
Governor-elect Chas. E. Hughes to- were received. Indicating that. Inde

night gave out this statement: t pendence League votes for Mr. Hearst
“It Is a victory for sobriety and for were not counted In Erie and Alle- 

deceocy In the administration of gov- gheny Counties. Reports come In also 
eminent. But the people will not toler- showing that In districts in Clinton, 
ate indifference to public wrongs. Théy Cattaraugus. Herkimer,Wayne,Albany, 
desire neither exaggeration nor In- Onondaga and Washington Counties 
flammatory appeal on the one hand, there was a failure on the part of elec
tor moral or political obtuseness on the tian boards to count the vote for Mr. 
other hand. Hearst. which was cast under the

' The election is a rebuke to derm- scajes. 
gtglcal yyttflifa and ffJp“The facts developed to-day explain 
slve In Its demands- for reepooBlbl# the -falling off of the total vote cast

p'. I.sv?U ^tiirf rsaterdar as- compared with the total
the task o. squaring the administration vote cagt two years ago. There is no

6oubt that, the votes represented by 1 
pco|Me. oonfldenrthat I nuy ief this falling,off were the votes cast for
n.ntv8thm^rL-hn SwSr Mr- Hearst and his associates under
thÔL ^ ^ t £ the emblem of the scales. In 1904 the
tnose who, In the intensity of their de M „_________ i
-sire to end abuses, voted for my oppon- Son

“To the work of ensuring, to the ex- v?tfs ,fre *?*
tent of my power, thejust administra- counted for, altho the registration this 
tlon of the government of this state, I year was imusually heavy and the wea- 
shall devote myself unreservedly. ‘her conditions and the Interest taken

Takes Fresh Air Cere. ln the campaign all tended to bring out
“While perfectly well, I am weary a 

from the labors of the campaign, and I ..7hf ad'*ces rece’ved UP to dAte afe: 
want a few days of perfect quiet. For TT Independence League votes for 
tills reason I am going to the moun- Hearst to the number of 650 Were not 
tains for a little outdoor life and un- c°nnted in Onondaga County, with 
disturbed rest. There Is nothing of poll- ot*ler districts to hear from, 
tlcal significance in the trip; it !» -n OBe district ln Clinton County 
simply to get a good breath o.f fresh ** league voters for Hearst wrere not 
air When I return I shall close up counted, with the Indications that other 
my business affairs and at once pre- districts in that county were treated 
pare for the important duties to which *n the same way.
the people have assigned me." “In Warren County, Glen's Galls, ,ln

The governor-elect left to-night with election district No. 1, the Independence 
a party of his election workers for League vote was not counted.
State Chairman Woodruff’s Adiron- “In the Town of Queensbury, War- 
dack home, forty miles south or Mont- ren County. 20 votes for Hearst In the 
real. He Is due In Montreal at 9.30 to- Independence League column were not 
morrow morning. counted. -,

~ “The Hearst vote In two election dis-
OBMOt RATIO GAIN 2». trlcts In Cattaraugus county was not

_ " ■'■■■ counted.

to-day, Including returns from some umn was counted *
very close districts, show that with "in* Erie rmmnfv hll, , v. 
•rinoteen districts missing the Republi- votes inthe leavueLnmn 
cans have elected 212 members of the - ‘ * e co,umn "ere count,
sixtieth congress, and the Democrats 
155.

The Democrats made gains in the 
following states: Illinois. 4; Indiana. 2;
Iowa, 1; Missouri, 5; Nebraska. 1: New 
York, 1; New Jersey, 1; North Carolina.
L Ohio, 2: Wisconsin, 1; Maryland, 1;
Pennsylvania, 5.,

The Republicans gained one In Ken
tucky and one ln Maryland.

Ml
Controller-Shaw is Latest Member 

of Cotin jil to Declare That the 
Project Will Be Realized Some 

Day—Report on Possible Land 
Damages.

« 1882—Cleveland, Dem ...103.000
1885— mil, Dem .................  11,000
188fr-Hll1, Dem .......................19,171
1891—Flower. Dem ............  47,967
1894—Morton Rep ............106,108

. 1896—Black, ' Hep .. &.......... 212,000
1886- RooeeveIt. Rep ..... 17,788
ltiOU-Odell, Rep ................. 111.126

' liXti^Odell, Rep V............... 8,803
1004—Higgins, Rep ...............81,006
1906—Hughes, Rep 52,Obi)

In Spite of Attorney-General and 
Crown Attorney, Col. Denison 

Declines to Release Prisoner— 

A Shareholder’s Letter.

fl /, iid Babies*
Be y —

M IU-i 3! 1

rffihuiI—it' t '
NUt.A.'j,The refusal of Magistrate Denison to 

allow the release of the late Ontario 
Sank manager, Charles McGill, on ball, 

‘irf the face of-the acquiescence of the

! y. / iY : '/re- >5 The project of a viaduct from Bloor-ch i street to Danforth-avenue Is being 
more seriously considered as a civic 
undertaking at the present time than 
ever before. The mayor, controllers, 
aldermen and civic officials spoken to 
on the matter by The World, unite in 
the sentiment that such a viaduct 
would be of benefit ito the' city, but 
all are not agreed that the time is rlpo 
for carrying out the work.

Controller, Shaw is the latest mem
ber of the board to declare his con
version, or, at any rate, his partial 
Winning over.

“It Is an idea that will be realized 
ir. time,” he said yesterday, adding 
that he thought: the plan was a little 
premature ,as yét. He wanted to see 
the trunk sewer and Yonge-street 
bridge built first, and a car line laid 
thru Garrison Commons Into the east- J 
ern entrance of the exhibition grounds.

The Land Dni

't* Sriow :>Aattorney-general and Crown Attorney 
Corley, on the request of E. F. B. John
ston. K C„ has developed a situation 
that Is almost unique. "" "*7” ~

In the meantime, pending a turn in 
his fortunes. -Mr.. McGill is an occupant 
of a cell in the jail beyond the Don. it 
is not thru any. lukewarmness on the 
part of his friends, for.' so Mr. John
ston says, the added bond of $25,000 re
quired. is forthcoming at any time. Of 
the original bondsmen, P. C.- Larkin 
and J.W. F. Falrweather are willing to 
advance further sureties of $7600 each, 
and J. J. Gough $5000 mere, while John 
McGill, a brother of the accused. Is 

the remaining

m m{ .>
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Indeoendance League Accounts 

for Big FallingOff in Republican 
Aggregate by Assertion That 
Ifc Candidate Should Get it.

«\

Me0

k-ilprepared to furnish 
$5000. It is stated also that further bonds 
could be readily obtained is required.

"It is simply a question, as to whe
ther the attorney-general or Coi. Deni- 

controls the situation,” said Mr.
Johnston, last night. “We have done 
all the pressing we can. It is a ques
tion of who owns the administration of 
Justice.”

A meeting of the 
shareholders committee was 
the office oj| Cephas Goode yesterday 
afternoon, when a letter was read from 
D. E. Cameron, owner of ,21 shares of 
Ontario Bank stock, In wmoh he asks:

"What right had the directors to sell 
the bank without the authority and 
consent of the shareholders, who own 
the Institution, and who are respons
ible ultimately to Its depositors and 
bill holders? As well might ray hired 
man sell my farm in my absence with
out my knowledge and consent- 
The object was ,.to protect the 
other banks and., -prevent a 
panic. If the other banks, were so soli
citous on this point, why did they not 
put up the money to make good the loss 
Instead of sacrificing the inter
ests of the shareholders? And then it 
seems clear that the sale was a grossly 

- Improvident one.
real secured for a paltry $160,000- a 
business t)io good, will of which .was 
worth perhaps a million dollars.

“Cl). If the sale to Bank of Montreal 
Is to be approved by the shareholders 
and to stand-, thp Bank of Montreal 
to be required to pay an adequate and ç.—u -- 
proper equivalent for. the good will of ‘3UUM “* 
the business of the Ontario Bank; (2) 
while it is perhaps! not wise to be pre
cipitate, arrangements Should be made: 
and. steps promptly taken to bring suit 
In the court against the directors wtih 
the object of holding them personally 
responsible for the losses incurred; (3) 
steps should also be at once taken by 

‘injunction or otherwise, as the law- 
may, provide; io prevent. the directors 
transferring their property to evade 
ultimate responsibility.

“It seems to me, however, that the 
directors, w-ho pride themselves upon 
being honorable men, should! not com
pel the shareholders to take such dras- 

„tic action, but should voluntarily make 
good the extraordinary losses incurred,
.or such portion thereof as they are rea
sonably able to stand. If the directors 
approach the shareholders in such a 
commendable spirit. I for ofie Would be 
in favor of meeting them ln a like ami
cable spirit, with a view to a friendly 
compromise, and thus avoid the ex
pense, delay, loss, Ill-feeling and an
noyance of prolonged and vexatious' li
tigation.” »
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Assessment Commissioner Forman, 

acting under instructions froth the 
board of control, is getting ready a re
port on the effect on land values like
ly to be caused. Within the last few 
days he has looked over the ground, 
and he now has the survey department 
at work making calculations as to the 
relative cost and advantages of via
ducts at Bloor-street and points fur- ' 
ther south, such as Howard-street and 
Wellesley-street. r

Mr. Forman thinks that great benefit 
•would accrue to the township, and 
would1 like to see a meeting of the 
township council take place for deter
mining how much Chester would be 
willing to contribute towards the cost. 
He estimates that there would be 
immediate and material appreciation m 
the value of the township property on 
Danforth-avenue. He does not think 
the Sherboume-street or

son
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bridges would offer any obstacles. Théy 
would simply be intersected by the 
viaduct after the manner of street in- ' 
tefsection.

-
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Electric Employes Offer
Cataract Employ

ip .-6yi -r

uld Shut Off 
Meat, Power and ^.ight ef fla- 

yAmilton, ,‘,St Catharines and 
Other Towns—No City Cars 
Are Running.

3 Alternative Rentes. '
The commissioner pointed out that 

the viaduct, as an extension of Welies- 
lcy-street, suggested by the city engi
neer aa an alternative proposition. 
Would mean that the eastern end 
would be at a point about 1100 feet 
south, between Sparkhall and Hogarth, 
avenues, A second proposition was a 
viaduct from Howard-street, in a 
northeasterly direction, to Castle 
Frank, thence spanning the narrowest 
part of the valley.
, VS whole lot of other things require 
looking after before this proposed via
duct’s turn domes,” said Mr. Forman, 
who saw advantages in the scheme, 
but was afraid the land damages would 
be considérable, particularly on pro- 
perty on Dale aad^ Hbskin-avemies, 
flanking the edge of tile ravines on 
the north.

Mr. Rust IS preparing a report ou 
the cost and nature of construction, a. 
year ago he estimated $300,000 as the 
approximate cost of the viaduct 
including land damages.

The Bank of Mont- BIG COMPANY WILL SlflYTo% ■•-•v-v- -
■ <

Dominibn Radiator Co, Have Se

cured New Site for $200,- 

000 Building.

f
i Event% GOLD IN SASKATCHEWAN 

STARTS RUSH TO BIRLING
I

:

i Returns of Show $40 to
the Ton. I

1

£ ent.
The Dominion Radiator Company has 

decided not to remove from Toronto,
When Commissioner Thompson heard 

of their Intention to remove to another 
cltÿ, which had offered' them special 
Inducements to locate there, he gof 

■ busy. His • efforts were, successful.
The company has secured property 

on Dufferin-street, south Of the C. P. 
R. tracks: They will erect a $200,000 
building, and employ about 500 hands, 
dohble what they now have. The com
pany is not asking any concessions, 
any more than that a railroad siding 
be run Into its yards. This Mr. Thomp
son is sure the board of control will 
agree to;

Bttttleford, Sask., Nov.' 7.—(Special.)f 
—Gold in vast quantities has been 
discovered at Birllng, a tank station 
ferty-two miles west of here. The dis
covery was made by an old prospector 
!r.amed Hughes.

Returns from tne assay office, at Ot
tawa, Just received, show $40 to . the 
ten, placer mined. The vein is said 

■ to be ten miles long.
There is great excitement, and a 

wild rush for the ; place has started 
from here.

EXPECTS ELECTION SOON.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
“ London, Noy. 7.;—Winston Churchill 
wrote the Liberals of Rochester : “We 
may have ;t» light the big battle on 
tariff reform and other important 
tefs sooner than we expected.”

. Smoke No. 7, very cool. Try ltand 
you will have no other. Alive Bollard

y

g Hamilton, Nov. 7.—(Special.)—The 
event of the day has 'been an offer by 
the Electrical Employes’, Union men. 
employed by the Cataract Power Com
pany, to walk : out at : any time when, 
requested by ‘the strikers of the Street; 
Car Company. TMe Vwjtl mean , cut
ting off light, and, to' some extent, heat 
and ipower from the City of Hamilton; 
the Towns of Grtmeby, St. Catharines, 
Welland, ThorOld, Merrltton, Niagara 
Falls,' Beamsvtlle, Winona and Stony 

Creek.
As yet the strikers have not--given 

the word, as many, of their good friends 
in Hamilton would be,greatly incon
venienced. There are some, however, 
who insist that the men should not 
hesitate to use this -powerful weapon- 
to force a settlement as . soon as pos
sible. ■ t: “ :

Tlie persistent rumor that the Ca
taract Power Company has sold hut- 
delays action on every side.
Greene feels unable to move, not know
ing how long he may be ln even nom
inal authority ; the men are waiting 
for the new man to take tils place, and 
the citizens advise delay, hoping 
that the hew company and the new 
management may be more competent. 
Mr. Greene .was appointed without hav
ing had any experience as a city 
street car man; on the„other hand It 
is claimed by his friends that he is 
handicapped by orders from higher 
up. . ■•'/ ,!

The streets are almost deserted, hav
ing been cleared by the local militia. 
who marched up and down James- 
street. fully armed, between 7 and 8 
o’clock. The people retreated and are 
staying quietly j^n their homes. They 
realize that the civic authorities are 
predisposed toward® the company.

The Deering cars were stoned to
night and a mail car, on Its way to 
Burlington, was derailed tfy a plank 
placed between the tracks and a switch 
rail just east of the city.

The company made no attempt to 
run any city cars, altho It Is stated 
that the attempt will be made to-

tkat difference,

gLadles' Boots 
made from pa- .

kid leathers,
, welted soles, 
regular stylo 

tyle, for dress 
' lost sizes 

h up to

■ not
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NOT MtCH CHANGE.

Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moder
ate 1° fresh easterly winds, fair at 
ilrst, but becoming showery, not 
much change In temperature.
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/r198le
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SWEARS HE SAW VICTIM.

Mordeh, Man., Nov. 7.—(Special.)— 
The crown finished in the Doyle mur
der case to-day. and the defence had 
on its first witnesses.

One Witness claimed he had 
Weller since the supposed murder.

1THE BAROMETER.
mat-

Ladies’ Boots, 
1 styles, turn 
heels, light as 

it more service- 
range of sizes 
worth up to 

rhurs-

l’lme- 
8 a.m..
Noon..
2 p.rn..
4 p.m..
8 p m.............................. 36 29.83 10 N.
10 J).m. ................. 34 29.83 .......

Mean-of <lay, 38; difference from average, 
1 below; t highest, 48; lowest, 28.

Ttter. Bar. 
. 33 29.90

wina;
4 N.w.

4f,ALBERTA IRRIGATION,
------- ' •’ •

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London. Nov. 7.—At the annual meet

ing of the Alberta Railway & Irriga
tion Co.. OoL Wodehouse said he esti
mated the net profits for the year at 
$343,960. After paying interest on. 5 per 
cent, debentures there remained a bal
ance of $47,225 against $21.000 last year. 
The minimum selling price of irrigated 
lend Is now $2<> per acre.

seen
. 47 29.88 14 N
. 47 ........................

X150 Gobait Oré Shipments
A Million in October

Manager I .ed.
"In Washington. .County the Hearst 

vote under the Independence League 
column was not counted In several dis
tricts.

“These matter 
tigated.’’

WHERE TO LUNCH. 
Crown Hotel 76 Bey St E: 

Cera J. Welker, Proprietor.■ Ladies’ Fine 
•s, light brown 
a sole, no heel, 
vble, sizes 3 to 
vairs of Ladies’ 

Slippers, and 
late and black 
ht and heavy 
and self tips, 

regular heels, 
worth 
irsday

are being fully Inves-3 —4 STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.K
...61,230 
..-41,660 
...56.780 
.. .60,000 
...60,000 
...61,490 
...59,500 
...63,000 
...60,860 
...60,660 
...56,000 
* 47,690 
...40,000 
...50,340

Oct. 23. Nipisslng mine •
Oct. 23. Silver Queen ....
Oct. 23. Silver Queen ....
Oct. 24. A. Long well ....
Oct. 24, À. Longwell .........
Oct. 26, Nlpisidng mine 
Oct. 25, Nlpli^lng mine •

Tlie return of the cars of ore ship- Oct. 26. Foster -mine ... 
ped from the Cobalt country in October Qct; 59; Nipping mine 1 

over the T. and N- O. Railway, shows a Oct. 30, American 8. & R. Co.
total of 2.241,630 pounds, or over 1120 Oct. '31. Silver Queen ............

Oct. 31. c. L. Dennison ...
Oct. 31. Nipisslng-»mine

pended. The value of the ore is, of Shipped from Hallèybury :
course, more'or less problematical, and Qct. 24. W. G. Hunt .........    .40,000
can only be ascertained on receiving : ^ hat is known as the Greene claim
can onu ue thp to mine the bed of Cobalt Lake kept
the returns from the smelters In the the Ontario
United States,to which the ore has been 
shipped. At an average of $25,000 a car, 
the value would toe over a million dol

lars for the month, 
shows :

Shipped from Cobalt:
Oct. 2. La Rose mine
Oct. 2, V Longwell .... ........y• • • .$0,000
Oct. 2, American S & R. Co. .. 40.000
Oct. 3, C. L. Dennison ..............-60,000
Oct. 3. C. L. Dennison ................. -60,000
Oct. 3, Balbach Smelting Co.
Oct. 3, C. L. Depnlson • ............
Oct. 5, Nipisslng mine .:.........
Oct, 5, Nipisslng mine ..............
Oct. 5. Foster mine • •
Oct. 5. F. L. Culver .
Oct. 6. R. A. Bailey ■
Oct. 9. American Smelting Co-
Oct. 9. Nipisslng mine ................
Oct. 9. Nipisslng mine ..................
Oct. 11, American S. & R. Co. ■
Oct. 13, Nipisslng mine ................
Oct. 13, .Nipisslng mine ........
Oct. 13, Nipisslng mine ..........
Oct. 16. University mine .......
Oct. 16. Nipisslng mine ..............
Oct. 16, Nipisslng mine..................
Oct. 16. La Rose mine .....................
Oct. 18. Nipisslng mine ............

Theatre tickets. Get good seats -Ros- O01- 20. Nipisslng mine . ......
eln House news stand. Phone If. 886. Oct. 20, Nipisslng mine ................

Government Return Shows What 
Ore the Mines Sent Out Dur
ing Last Month—Greene Claim 

. Before. Government-

Nov, 8. At From
Minneapolis..... Cape llace London
Furnessle........ New York ................. Glasgow
Teutonic.................. New York .........  Liverpool
Sumlland.New York ........ Antwerp
Petersburg......New York ....................... Lll»au
Celtic...........-... .New York ....... Liverpool
I.aurentiau.........Boston H.................. Glasgow
Bohemian.... ...Boston ..............   Liverpool
Saxonla............. ...Boston ...........   Liverpool
Majestic..v.. ...Queenstown .... New York
Astoria----- ------- Glasgow...................NewYor*
Pretoria...............Plymouth ............ New York
Menominee.........London ...........  Philadelphia
Corinthian..........Father Point .... Glasgow
l’etsdam..............New York .......... Uotterdaa

Only at Kay’s can be obtained the 
famous Shaw-Walker Multi-Cabinet 
Filing Systems. 88-38 King St. West.

The Man Who Handle* *Your Cash
The man who handles your cash will 

appreciate a fidelity bond. He will 
feel that you have more confidence in 
hint, and on your part you will be fur
nished with a security for the safe eon- 
duct of your affairs. Guarantee and fi
delity bonds issued by the London Guar
antee and Accident Company. Address 
Canada Life Building. Phone Main 
1642.

PORT ARTHVR’S BOOM.
Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, 10c

The morning World Is delivered U 
any address in the city or suburbs 
before 7 a.m. for 25 cents a month. 
Phone Main 252 for complaints of un
satisfactory delivery.

I

98 Port Arthur. Nov. 7.—(Special.)—By 
- ‘J1* passage of bylaws to-day by ex- 

eeedingly large majorities, Port Arthur 
will secure two large industries.

One Is the Seaman Kent Company 
or Meaford. and the other the Medsel 
Manufacturing Company of Port Huron, 
•nenufacturers of farming Implements.

The majority for the first bylaw 
«1». and for the latter 783.

A number of Ameriqpn# are negotiat- 
.'t‘g with the town for sites for Indus
tries.

g
a >

f Lad ie.s’ Very 
I Leather Shpes. 
rail and winter 
I hlucher aid 
fees, most sizes 
L worth. 
[Thurs-

The weight of each car is optons.

g John Kay, Eon & Co., Limited, are 
the sole agents in Toronto for the 
famous Shaw-Walker Multi-Cabinet 
Filing Systems,

Roil top desks in oak and mxhogany 
with modern equipment, at Kay’s, 36 
and 38 King Street West.

Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, 10

Shaw-Walks- Multi-Cabinet Filing 
Systems embody the ’atest time anl 
la.boi--aa.wln8- Ideas. Tbiy can be ob
tained in Toronto only at Kav’* ■-« and 36 King St. west. y "’ ’’6

was

X
MOVING VANS AND STORAGE. 

Forster Storage Sc Cartage Company, 
6*3 longe St. Phone North

til ESS WHO SOMEBODY 18.

From The New York Times.
S< ice-body’» everything naughty and vile; 
Somebody’* heart is a fountain of guile; 
Somebody’s gain were a national loss;
Sc melody’s wearing the chain of a Boss!

Somebody's honest, unfettered, and brave) 
Somebody's destined the Nation to save; 
Somebody's zealous our rights to defend; 
Somebody's truly the Workingman’s friend

(Leave _a hiatus, kind printer, denotiaf 
Shouting and arguing, betting and voting,;

8<m< body’s hand's ln an ague of shakes; 
Somebody's friends are collecting tht 

stakes:
Somebody’s face Is a permanent grin; 
Somebody's weary, but glad he got in.'

Somebody's turkey is bound to be crow; 
Somebody’s cake is assuredly dough ; 
Somebody’s sailing up Salt RIveFs flood: 
Somriody's apple cart’s dumped iu tbs 

mud.

3 75 cabinet ministers busy 
nearly all day yesterday.

C. A. Masten appeared early in the 
day to represent the Bessey Interests 
and was heard for an hour, on this be
half. completing his argument.

Later on H. H. Strathy, K.C.Jc. H. 
Ritchie, K.C., and .Tames Baird, ap
peared for McLaughlin, et al., and J. 
D. Clark, K.C.. and s. H. Bradford, for 
the Florence Mining Co., two syndi
cates which also had claims to present 
ln respect of the bed of Cobalt Lake.

The question » of draining the lake 
was not raised as shafts would be sunk 
and levels run from the right of way.

The claims of $11 parties were fully 
placed before the cabinet and decision 
was reserved.

.!
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ning Chambers. Phone Main 4{$81.
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PARTY MEN KNOCK PHONE POLICY 
STRAIGHT ISSUE IN CONVENTION

Pounds. 
............. *3.000TO ;TO-DAY IN Hi-ipcr, Customs Broker,6MellndaRONTO.

■ s-
HUilKt°Wer aD<* Houey Show, Mas-

Ontarii) Fruit-Growers» Convention, 
“aase.v Hall. In.
^’^[table-Growers' Couventlon. city

Bee-keepfrs' Convention, the Countv 
fonrt House. 10.

KaiPh'" Club—Father Mlnehaii 
"vil Service Hefonu." 1.
At-home. West Hall. University, 8. 

i>. , llg People’s rally, College-street 
« Fresb.vterlan Church. 8.

• ,E- Loyalists' Association, c«n«-
***" Institute) 8/
fjMcury _ I.an'tz recital, St; George s

City championships. Mutual;
?>reet Rink, 8.

You don’t install » Daisy because of 
ita name, but because of the results 
you obtain.DISEASES

potency, Sterility, 
Nervous Debility, etc. 
((he rerult of folly or excesseij 
Gleet and Stricture 
treated by Galvanism, 
the only sure cure and no baa 
alter effects.

69,000 
40,000 
61-730 
60,450 
64,000 
40,040 
60,000 
60.000 
60,275 
60,020 
60.000 ! P 1637. 
60,490 
60,540 
60,130 

..45.000 

..60,710 

..41.560 
...53,600 
..49.820 

...60,090 
..60.089

Im At Convention of Municipalities straight party issue and' asked the 
A1*«,nr nfRr.n*.. a • convention not to consider the prob- ftlayor Of Brandon Attacks .,em now. There was no surety, he

Manitoba Qovèrement Scheme 
—Bell Company Active Im. 
proving its Service.

The Shaw-Walker Vertical Filing 
Cabinet for correspondence is a mar
vel of convenience and good value. 
For sale only by Jobn Kay, Son & Co., 
Limited, 38 and 38 King St. West.said, that the government's scheme 

would be remunerative, and then the 
province -would have to make good. 
The scheme was for the benefit of 
three of the biggest municipalities 
and at the expense of the rest.

It looks as If when It came to de
ciding what the convention will do It 
Will be on a straight party vote.

The Bell Company are using every 
possible means to - have the govern*» 
merit's scheme turned down. The-Beil 
Company are very active in establishing 
branch lines and making a strong biii 
for rural and long-distance trade, so 
as to strengthen their bold on the 
west.

on >’\t SKIN DISEASES
mbether remit of Syphlli® 

used is

About Ninety Per Cent.
of the people have not had photo
graphs that pleased them and are” not 
liable to have better unless they visit 
fbr '.their next photograph Herbert E. 
Simpson. Studio 108 Yonge-street.

I2fi^esfa.^rwtehrSs &&SÎX*
or night. Phone Main

cr not. No mercury 
treatment of Syphilis*
DISEASES ofWOMBN
Painful or ProfuM 
Menstruation yas 
displacements of the Worn 

The above are the Spsci* **
tics of

7210. Night»Portage la Prairie, Man.. Nov. 7.— 
government’s 246(Special.)—The tele

phone policy is the chief question be
fore the convention of Manitoba 

d.0„ nictpalitles now in session,
t Vd Tew°* n«COMnïe c°llect "> i-ch- Mayor Fleming, Brandon, one of the 

\f ' «Co. Main 1376. leading Liberals of the province, made
_ ——1 a bitter attack at Ao-day session, tall-

4eKS-Fndeon &CompanyChartered inS UP»” the convention to keep its 
1 ^’wuntaut*. 6 Kin g West. M. 4786 hands off. He declared that jt whs a

itBIRTHS.
DIXON—On Nov. 6tb, at Egllnton, 

the wife of George K. Dixon
Out.,Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, 10c

Kay’s hardwood flooring is thor- 
ugfily kiln dried. They employ ex- 
enenced men in laying and finishing

mu-» . tr.a son. At Kay’s you pan buy fiat-top deàke 
In golden oak. weathered oak or ma-
i§*irnyg8attre^ers?a80nable pr‘C*S

ugraham,

SQ., COU. SPADINA AVt
DEATHS.

STOREY—On Wednesday, Nor. 7 19tw at 
the Toronto General Hospital. vrru 
dearly beloved son of John storev of 
189 First-avenue. ’

Funeral notice later.
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